Step #1
IMPORTANn If pool Is cloudy or 9," n - shock and!or treat algae before continuing, When the pool is clear of algae and
the chJori ""I"'n~ i ze.r leVi'ls are normal tob 0 pho.phore te.t.

Step U
Fcllowing phosphate te$t. dete<mine which ptoducts you wi ll ~,
- poo.phate """,I, below 300 ppb - begin with Pool Magic & Plro.free then continue the maintenance program with
Pool Pt:,tfft + Pho.free on a weekly basis
- PhosphMe levels betWftn 3()o'9QO PrW - use Phosfree following d irections below until the """,I drops below 100 ppm
- Phosphate I~s ove. 1000 ppb - add PMsfr« (omnwclol fol lowing dire<:tk>ns below. and te$t after 48 hours. If I~
is still high "'peat. (An additiona l option for for Vi'ty high phosphate leVi'ls is PhosHoc)

Step #3
BeIOfe beginni09. clean the ~Iter thoroughly

Ste p #4
Add 1M prodUCI di,ul ly 10 1M skimmer_

NOTE : Oetermine the dose of Phoslree ne<!<Jed before beginning using the chart on tM back label. Shcrh Product Well.
- Only add 1 Ltr 01 the Phosfree slowly to the skimmer at a time. The ~Iter pressure may start rising. Allow to Circulate lor
an hour. keeping an eye on the ~Ite< pressu",.
00 not allow the pressure to <!XCe<!<J 10-12 Ibs OVer tM normal running pre$sure,
- Add another 1 Ltr of Ihe Phoslree slowly 10 Ihe skimmer. Allow to clrculale lor an hour. keeping an eye on the filler
p<e$sure,
- Continue this step until the requi red dose is added and/or unti l the pressure reaches 10 Ibs above normal running
p<e$sure,

Step #S
The product should rema in on the ~Iter media for 48 hours of Mer run time. Al low Circulation/filter to run 48 hours
continually OR run system 6 days lor 8 hours per day.
NOTE; If the ~lter pressure rises above the 12 Ibs or reaches the maxi mum psi recommended for your ~Iter type.
backwash lor S-10 seconds to remove some (but not all 01 ,he product) and ,urn your fil,ration system back on.
For Df ~hers use Ihe bump featu", or turn off fi lter for 1 minute and restart. II pressure does not drop acceptably. place
the valw on backwash for 10 to 1S seconds. Turn ~Iter off for 1 minute. rinse briefly and restart. Repeat if pressure doe.
not drop dose to normal range,

Step #6
- Test water for phosphates. if the levell. IOOppb or leu. ,tart the ma intenance program wilh Pool PerlecHPhosfree.
- II ,he phosphate le~ is sri/lobove lOOp,w. dean ~lter and repeat Steps I_S until the phosphate level drops below
100 ppb. Then start with the Pool Perfect + Pho,lree maintenance p<ogram.

CHECKLIST PRIOR TO TESTING AND TREATMENT:
C
4
*' =
" NO live algae in water, including filter, skimmer etc.

"

Treat live algae first with shock and/or algaecide

" Water MUST be balanced and chlorine under 5ppm
"

Cleon filter is recommended

